Study objective-The aim was to assess the differences in suicide data obtained from different database sources.
In Belgium the diagnosis of death and, subsequently, death certification is restricted to the medical profession. In addition, as the cause of death falls under medical confidentiality, it cannot be disclosed to anyone. For that reason, the part ofthe death certificate listing the primary and related causes of death is sealed by the certifying physician and may not be opened by the local registrar. It is detached from the administrative parts containing identification variables prior to transmission to the Health Authorities for encoding.
Belgian law, however, prescribes that the Public Prosecutor should be informed of all non-natural deaths occurring in his district. To comply with the law, the certifying physician marks on the administrative part of the certificate if death is due to natural, violent, or suspicious causes. In the latter two cases the local registrar will inform the Public Prosecutor's Office, whereas in the first case he will most probably authorise the burial or cremation of the body. The judicial investigation following certification of a violent or suspicious death may range from simply obtaining confirmation that death was not caused by a third party, to interrogation of relatives and investigation of the circumstances, and ultimately to the appointment of a forensic expert and a full investigation.
From In a first step, aggregated data were analysed. In order to investigate the differences found between the two data sources, each record in the official mortality database was then compared to each judicial file, putting a different emphasis on the comparability sought.
Results Table I gives the number of suicide cases recorded for the Leuven district in the official mortality database (NIS) and in the Public Prosecutor's office files, according to gender and civil place in the subgroups of unmarried and divorced men. In addition, the civil state distribution for women differs slightly between the two data sources, regardless of the same total number of female suicide cases. In 243 out of the 311 files (78"0) from the Public Prosecutor's office that were classified as suicides, a general practitioner filled in the death certificate. In 64 cases (21 0) it was filled in by a medical specialist. In only 13 cases (4%0) was a forensic doctor appointed to investigate the cause of death, in four of which he also completed the death certificate. In four out of the other nine cases, the physician first called in to diagnose death had originally written a statement that death was accidental (one intoxication, one drowning, and two falling from windows). Table II gives the distribution of suicide methods according to gender and data source. The differences between the two databases are alike for both sexes: more deaths by poisoning and jumping from a height in the judicial files and more hangings and drownings in the official mortality statistics. The elucidation in the judicial files of a great deal of the 30 "other" or "unprecisely described" methods (E958) still present in the official statistics cannot account completely for these differences. Table III shows the distribution of the place of death according to the suicide method. Significant differences were found between both databases (p < 0 05). In the official mortality statistics substantially fewer people were reported to have died at home, in favour of the categories "died during transportation" and "died in the 
NIS= National Institute of Statistics database; PPO =Public prosecutor's office files a + means that the variable has to be equal; 0 means that the variable is allowed to differ bTo correct for the elucidation by judicial investigation of E958 codes present in the NIS database, the following algorithm was used: first all records with ICD codes E950 to E957 were processed. If after that an E958 record in the NIS database corresponded to one of the remaining judicial files for all variables but the suicide method, it was assumed that record and file dealt with the same case and it was called a complete match the 297 cases for which at least some degree of correspondence in the two databases could be found, 66% matched for all variables studied, and
another 110" for all variables but the place of death. However, ultimately 14 cases (4 5%) in the judicial files and 26 cases (8-1%) in the NIS database could not be linked to a corresponding record in the other data source, even if the obviously very generous comparability strains of "method" only or "method and gender" only were used. The sex ratio (male:female) of the percentages of non-matches for judicial files was 1:1-7 and for NIS database records 1-4:1. These non-matching suicidal deaths are summarised in Depending on the strength of equality looked for, this contents reporting bias in the present study was of an order of magnitude ranging from 3O., where only the suicide method has to be equal in the two databases, to 34%1, where all variables have to be equal. This percentage has also to be added to the number of cases in which the information in both data sources is equally incorrect.
Using these figures, the probability that a certain record is missing from one of the data sources or that one or other of them contains possibly false information can be estimated theoretically using probability statistics. It is given by the sum of the probability that a record is missing and the probability that an existing record contains variables that are different between data sources: P(missing) + P(differentlpresent). In the present study this minimal global information bias probability ranged from 7% to 42%. 
